THE RETAIL CONNECTION | HISTORY
SHARED VISION

Our primary objective is to make optimal connections at every point where retail and real estate come together.
Everything we do is designed to optimize and extend the reach of our clients’ retail real estate programs.

RETAIL LEADERSHIP

Steve Lieberman and Alan Shor launched The Retail Connection, immediately attracting and engaging top professionals
and best-in-class retail clients throughout the industry.
Within six months, TRC was a full-service retail real estate services and investment firm attracting two dozen of the
industry’s top players representing over 40 retail chains and 5 million square feet of property listings.
With an exclusive focus on retail and retailers, The Retail Connection navigates its clients through the real estate market
with unmatched industry knowledge, experience, relationships, and a total commitment to their success—making the
optimal connection at every point where retail and real estate converge.

TRC Overview
LOCATIONS

TRC has offices in 4 major cities: Austin, Dallas, Houston,
and San Antonio, with a full-service, integrated team.

100+ employees and brokers

REPRESENTATION

300+
retail and restaurant
clients

30MM SF
property listings

developed, redeveloped
and acquired over 6MM SF
of projects

200+
landlord clients

INVESTMENT DIVISIONS

Connected Development Services			 Connected Acquisition Services

				Connected Capital Services			 Connected Management Services
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BROKERAGE

Implement strategies for hundreds of different retailers—small shop to national big box.

PROJECT LEASING
We leverage our more than 300 tenant representative clients to ensure your client is seen by best-in-class retailers.

INVESTMENT SALES

Our exclusive focus on retail and long-standing relationships with owners, tenants, and buyers of real estate provides a
firm foundation for our clients to meet their investment goals.

Representative Tenants
TOPGOLF

Topgolf pioneered a technology to make golf more fun and engaging. It has since emerged as a global sports and
entertainment community focused on connecting people in meaningful ways. Every Topgolf venue features dozens of
high-tech, climate-controlled hitting bays for year-round comfort, a chef-inspired menu for year-round deliciousness and
hundreds of Associates eager to help create the moments that matter.
Topgolf is truly everyone’s game, with over 50 venues worldwide, entertaining more than 13 million Guests annually,
original content shows, next-gen simulator lounges through Topgolf Swing Suite, the global Topgolf Tour competition,
pop-up social experiences like Topgolf Crush, Toptracer technology as seen on TV, and the world’s largest digital golf
audience.
The TRC team, operating as Topgolf’s national master broker, has completed over 50 transactions and is actively
working over 100 markets while taking on the new concepts Topgolf is developing as they grow their brand. For more
information about Topgolf please visit topgolf.com.
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BED BATH & BEYOND

Bed Bath & Beyond Inc. was founded in 1971 and is baesd in Union, New Jersey. Together with its subsidiaries,
sells a range of domestic merchandise, including bed linens and related items, bath items, and kitchen textiles; and
home furnishings, such as kitchen and tabletop items, fine tabletop, basic housewares, general home furnishings,
consumables, and juvenile products. It also provides various textile products, amenities, and other goods to institutional
customers in the hospitality, cuise line, healthcare, and other industries.

994 stores
in 50 states

277 stores

124 stores

81 stores

55 stores

2 stores

Puerto Rico, and
Canada
The company has a robust online e-commerce presence and operates:

TRC has completed nearly 300 leases for Bed Bath & Beyond and its subsidiaries across 13 states and Mexico with
multiple locations in the pipeline.

NORDSTROM RACK

Nordstrom Rack is the off-price retail division of Nordstrom Inc., which was founded in 1901 in Seattle, Washington by
John W. Nordstrom. Since then, Nordstrom has expanded from a small Seattle shoe shop to a leading fashion specialty
retailer with over 120 full-line stores, over 240 Nordstrom Rack locations and an e-commerce business that continues to
grow and evolve. Nordstrom Rack has been serving customers for over 40 years, offering many of the same Nordstrom
brands we know our customers love at great prices. “And now that we are online, we hope we can serve you even
better—giving you more ways to shop, wherever you may be”. TRC has completed more than half a dozen stores for
Nordstrom Rack with another 2 or 3 on the radar for completion within the next 12 months.

VISIONWORKS

Visionworks is a leading provider of eye care services in the US.

700+ locations

in 40 states and the District of Columbia

Visionworks is committed to providing the best possible customer experience with over 1,500 frames per store
and highly trained associates to help each customer to find their perfect pair. With their high quality products and
excellent value, Visionworks leads the industry in affordable and fashionable eyewear. All stores offer designer and
exclusive brand frames, lenses, sunglasses and accessories along with leading technology in vision correction. Their
comprehensive service offerings include contact lens dispensing, in-store labs which provide one-hour service on many
prescriptions at many locations and doctors of optometry at or next to every store.
The Retail Connection has negotiated over 275 leases for the company across the entire US and continues to lead
Visionworks in their national new store expansion program.

CHASE BANK

J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. is a leading global financial services firm with assets of $2 trillion and operations in more
than 60 countries. The firm is a leader in investment banking, financial services for consumers, small businesses and
commercial banking, financial transaction processing, asset management, and private equity. To date, the TRC team
has completed over 100 Chase Bank transactions and several more are in the works.
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THE RETAIL CONNECTION | RESTAURANT CLIENTS

THE RETAIL CONNECTION | LANDLORD CLIENTS

R E A LT Y

THE RETAIL CONNECTION | NATIONAL ADVISORY

The Retail Connection provides a single point of contact and delivery platform, which ensures consistent quality service
throughout the country. Our national clients rely on our team to manage the entire process, from initial strategic planning
through final execution.

experience with similar
retailers and network
of relationships

market knowledge

sophisticated
research capabilities

The Retail Connection’s national advisory team combines the elements of retail operations, investment banking, and real
estate brokerage and is a fully integrated source for financial services, business assessment and valuation, financing,
and real estate acquisitions and dispositions.

Expansion Strategy for Tenants

Our primary focus on retail has led to the successful roll out of many high-profile brands and combined with solid tenant
representation and expert market research, implementing a successful strategic plan for a multi-store brand is second
nature to the expansion team at The Retail Connection.

in-depth
market research

strategic
planning

expert site
selection

collaborative
related real estate &
brokers
development services for
specific needs of established
& start-up companies

deal negotiation

300+ deals | 13 states + Mexico

30+ deals in TX, OK, AR

58 deals | 45 future
help create national strategy

275+ nationwide deals

60 deals | 20 future
help create national strategy

150+ deals in TX, OK, KS

100+ deals in southwest

25+ deals in TX, CO, GA | 11 future

Through Chainlinks, we provide local market knowledge with a national platform and a global perspective.

750+

hand-picked
retail broker
specialists

65

offices serving the
entire United States
and Puerto Rico

300+
landlords
represented

60M+

square feet
leasead or sold

6,000+ 1,500+ $9.3B
real estate
transactions
completed

retailers
represented

in consideration
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Merchandising Plans

When developing merchandising plans for specific properties, retail areas within a city, or streetscapes, The Retail
Connection prepares an in-depth market analysis that includes a review of current retailers and the value they bring
to the center. We also identify why the center may not be capturing its full sales productivity potential. The Retail
Connection applies state-of-the-art research, industry knowledge, and local statistics to determine with clarity the best
tenant mix for the project.
The retail merchandising mix plan is a refinement of the retail strategy and is developed according to the following:
n Ensure that the nature and size of the retail mix maximizes the center’s potential to increase market share and
retail sales
n Maintain and enhance the center as a vital retail real estate asset, providing merchandise and services that
differentiate the property, enhancing the neighborhood and brining increased value to ownership and partners
Other areas where we provide services to create great retail environments are:
n Create a brand identification working collaboratively with brand experts
n Identify key consultants: architects, zoning attorneys, traffic consultants, others
n Develop marketing package tailored to the client, center, and | or district
n Identify other parcels to acquire and | or redevelop that would fit into the overall merchandising strategy
n Implement a strategic timeline

Data Analytics

We provide our clients with best-in-class information that includes market research and data, GIS and local market
knowledge as well as tracking all residential developments and the gathering of relevant demographic information
[development timelines, - planned, permitted, under construction, delivery dates - number of units, and price points.]
n Development maps, aerials, site plans, street maps
n Competition maps, competitor performance data visualizations
n Site suitability analysis and maps, GPS demographic and psychographic dataset visualizations
n Detailed demographic reports, deep psychographic reports and extrapolations
n Heat maps, market overviews, site submittal reports with analysis, site submittal aerials and photos

Connected Acquisition Services
Connected Acquisitions Services is the client-driven retail services leader throughout the Southwest for retail properties.
The team advises its retail clients and structures joint ventures to purchase retail investment properties, which can be
single-tenant, multi-tenant, or portfolio assets.
Connected Acquistion’s investment philosophy is concentrated on core-plus, value-add, and opportunistic investments
in major metropolitan markets as well as certain tertiary markets where strong fundamentals and upside are anticipated.
Through extensive research and capital markets knowledge, we can expertly advise our clients and partners on their
equity and debt options. Our relationships with leading national and regional lenders facilitate our ability to aggressively
source capital to assure that each acquisition, development, or refinancing situation receives the optimal terms available
in the marketplace.
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Connected Development Services

Connected Development Services, created as a retailer-driven services arm and wholly owned by The Retail Connection,
gives the firm the ability to deliver any or all aspects of the development or expansion process.
The Retail Connection’s client expansion plans are reached, in part, by delivering tenant-driven, build-to-suit programs.
Our team has the experience and relationships requisite to redevelop retail properties through repositioning, remodeling
and remerchandising the tenant mix as well as the ability to convert raw land into income-producing properties.
n Feasibility studies				n Site selection and land acquisition
n Budgeting, accounting, and financing		
n Project management & pro-forma preparation
n Lease and sales structuring			
n Municipal approvals including zoning and permitting

Connected Capital Services
Our merchant banking team assists entrepreneurial and emerging growth retail and restaurant chains with strategic
guidance, operating expertise, and sources of capital for their operations.
We connect capital and opportunities to deliver both transactions and real value for our clients and partners. Our
acquisition and merchant banking teams are experienced across all retail property types of anyy size and format.
Whether you are seeking to acquire or dispose of an asset, raise equity through a joint venture or bank financing,
reposition your investment strategy, or enter new real estate markets, The Retail Connection can provide the right capital
at the right time for the right transaction.

Connected Management Services

The number one objective of Connected Management Services, a wholly owned division of the Retail Connection,
is to provide retail shopping center owners with the management services they need to complement their in-house
capabilities.Having the customer and client in mind allows us to deliver a service that is responsive, project specific, and
results oriented.
While we work to achieve a quality shopping experience, we also ensure that the day-to-day operations of the center are
consistent, efficient, and effective.
n Tenant relations		 n Effective cost management		
n Financial reporting
n NNN reconciliation		
n Vendor partnerships			
n Lease administration
n Annual budgeting		 n Capital improvement planning		
n Marketing

Construction Management Services
Our construction management team has more than 50 years of diverse construction and retail real estate development,
redevelopment, and renovation experience. We assume an owner’s mentality and take responsibility for the direction and
implementation of the entire construction process.
We serve as the single point of contact for the owner, making sure the project is completed on time and within budget
while minimizing risks.
n Site planning 			n Entitlement process		
n Scheduling
n Field construction management
n Budgeting			
n Tenant coordination & contracts
n Bidding process			
n Lease administration		
n Project close out
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Asset Management
Our asset managers are responsible for the financial reporting and supervision for each property, which includes
communication with ownership as well as implementation of owner’s financing and refinancing objectives, financial
analysis, review of the property financial reports, and monitoring overall operating expenses.
n Oversight of leasing team and leasing efforts
n Capital expenditure consideration
n Monitoring of the physical operation and condition of each property
n Coordination of services with ownership, property management, and construction services
n Operating budget review and approval, financial reporting, and expense monitoring
n Tenant retention and tenant relief requests, bankruptcies, and lawsuits
Asset experience:
n Lifestyle projects							n Power centers
n Neighborhood grocer and community shopping centers			
n High street urban core

Corporate Services
Our team is equipped with years of experience to keep retail projects on course with an owner’s objective whether it is
with lease administration, lease auditing, or project management.
Proactively identifying areas for improvement saves time and results in lower overall costs. With our corporate services’
best practices and process controls, you will gain access to a highly experienced team created specifically to meet your
objectives.

LEASE ADMINISTRATION
Through our extensive and diverse property management, development, and acquisition experience, we have the
understanding of today’s changing real estate environment, tenant and landlord requirements, and other financial
challenges, making our team well versed in how these issues impact what was oftentimes negotiated under different
market conditions. We understand critical or exposed areas and we have the confidence and capabilities to correct
them.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Whether you are an owner or a tenant, need a new facility or a new store build-out, or are undergoing a relocation or
expansion, The Retail Connection can assist. We do single-site or multi-site project management and focus exclusively
on retail.
With our best practices and process controls, you gain access to a highly experienced team created specifically to
meet your objectives whether it is interior build-out, move management, commercial real estate operations, occupancy
planning, engineering, architecture, or construction. Our collaborative approach is managed by a dedicated project
manager who serves as your single point of contact and accountability.

LEASE AUDIT
Our lease-auditing specialists are qualified to review and audit leases of all kinds. We provide a detailed review and
comparison between the legal definitions in the lease to what the landlord may be requiring. Our detail-driven team,
with intimate knowledge of retail, has the ability to dive deep into lease jargon in ways that other auditors may not
understand.

theretailconnection.net

AUSTIN
1000 N Lamar Blvd.
Suite 410
Austin, TX 78703

DALLAS | FT WORTH
2525 McKinnon Street
Suite 700
Dallas, TX 75201

HOUSTON
10000 Memorial Drive
Suite 170
Houston, TX 77024

SAN ANTONIO
10101 Reunion Place
Suite 160
San Antonio, TX 78216
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